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About the MIT Japan Program
and its Working Paper Series
The MIT Japan Program was founded in 1981 to create a new generation
of technologically sophisticated "Japan-aware" scientists, engineers, and
managers in the United States. The Program's corporate sponsors, as
well as support from the government and from private foundations, have
made it the largest, most comprehensive, and most widely emulated
center of applied Japanese studies in the world.
The intellectual focus of the Program is to integrate the research
methodologies of the social sciences, the humanities, and technology to
approach issues confronting the United States and Japan in their
relations involving science and technology. The Program is uniquely
positioned to make use of MIT's extensive network of Japan-related
resources, which include faculty, researchers, and library collections, as
well as a Tokyo-based office. Through its three core activities, namely,
education, research, and public awareness, the Program disseminates
both to its sponsors and to the interested public its expertise on Japanese
science and technology and on how that science and technology is
managed.
The MIT Japan Program Working Paper Series provides an important
means to achieving these ends.
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Japanese Materials Science and Engineering Information on the Internet:
A Case Study
Emi Takase and Rae Jean Wiggins
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
The MIT Libraries, in collaboration with the MIT Japan Program, are in the first phase of the
Japanese Science and Technology Information Project funded by the United States Air Force
Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR). Our primary objective for this project is to create a
national, electronic resource for Japanese science and technology information to be maintained
by the MIT Libraries. This resource will serve researchers and managers in government,
industry, and universities. A second objective is to create an "electronic space" in which
relationships among members of the international materials science and engineering
community may be developed, and one to which the market can turn for discussions of
innovative materials and applications.
The project is staffed with a Japanese Science and Technology Information Specialist and a
Project Leader who is a Librarian at MIT. A search for an Internet Specialist is currently
underway. We believe that the success of a project such as this depends on having a staff
with the right qualifications as well as an appropriate division of labor among that staff. The
Japanese Science and Technology Information Specialist is fluent in Japanese and English and
has an educational background in science. The Information Specialist is responsible for
conducting market research, for identifying, evaluating, and collecting information for the
database, and for establishing relationships with Japanese and English information vendors.
The Project Leader has expertise in organizing and presenting information, experience
working with a variety of information users with different subject backgrounds, experience
working with online information retrieval systems and with database design, and experience
working with multimedia. The Project Leader is responsible for training other project staff in
the use of local information systems, arranging for additional training through outside
vendors, introducing project staff to other key people at MIT, helping project staff to
understand MIT customs and culture, ensuring acquisition of tools and supplies required by
project staff, and so forth. The Internet Specialist will have primary responsibility for
assembling the Web site, preparing text and images, and for maintaining the database and
Web site.
Phase One
To date, the elements of Phase One of this project include a Market Research Study to
determine what type of information researchers and managers need as well as what subject
should be the initial focus of the resource, a Focus Group session with subject specialists, and
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Data Gathering from the Internet and other resources. Additionally, we have established
connections with various information vendors and begun research on various text retrieval
software.
Phase One of this project involves creating an electronic guide to a range of information,
resources, and services on science and technology in Japan. We are making it available to the
users through the Internet via the World Wide Web (WWW). This electronic guide will
include information on electronic resources, print collections, directories, bibliographies, and
document-delivery and translation services. It will include information by and about Japanese
research centers programs in universities, industry, government, and other sources.
Market Research
In order to create a useful and user-friendly database, from November 1994 through February
1995, the MIT Libraries conducted a market research survey of MIT Japan Program corporate
sponsors, government sponsors, MIT faculty, and MIT Industrial Liaison Program'
companies. Based on this research and other considerations which are discussed later in this
paper, we have chosen Materials Science and Engineering as the initial subject on which the
database will focus. As of this writing (May 1995), we are in the Data Gathering phase,
collecting the information that will be included in the database. The database will grow and
expand throughout the life of the project and in direct relation to what is learned about user
needs.
The results of our market research and other factors which contributed to the selection of the
initial technological area are discussed herein. It should be noted that this is a selective
survey, not a statistical survey. The main objective of this market research was to understand
the needs of U.S. researchers for Japanese science and technology information.
Market Research - Methodology
Researchers in an academic institution, government laboratories, and private companies were
surveyed through interviews and questionnaires (Exhibit 1) to discover their information
needs. Personal interviews were preferable to questionnaires in achieving the objective of this
market research. Personal interviews allowed interviewees to understand the meaning of the
questions asked through immediate interactive feedback, rather than forcing them to respond
explicitly by Yes or No. Personal interviews also allowed the interviewer to gain support for
Iln 1948, MIT founded the Industrial Liaison Program - the first such activity in the nation - to further
encourage the productive relationship between MIT and industry. For the Institute's faculty and research staff,
the Program is a valuable link to the research, management, and operational activities of a large and diverse
group of research-oriented industrial organizations around the globe.
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the project and to exchange information with the interviewee. However, written
questionnaires were also used when personal interviews were difficult to arrange. The
questionnaire used in this market research was designed to discover information needs, current
information access methods and difficulties, and Internet use patterns for information
acquisition. It also identified differences in information needs among researchers in the
above three groups. In total 78 researchers were surveyed. The survey method for each
group is described below:
MIT (34 samples):
20 professors
1 senior lecturer
2 research scientists
1 research engineer
3 postdocs
7 graduate students
Professors were mainly interviewed in person. Others at MIT filled out the questionnaire.
The department, title, and research field of each MIT participant surveyed are listed in
Exhibit 2.
Government Laboratories (22 samples):
Lincoln Laboratories (11 samples)
Hanscom Air Force Base Phillips Laboratory (11 samples)
Researchers at these government laboratories were asked to fill out the survey questionnaire.
Private Companies (22 samples):
AT&T Bell Labs
Bose Corp.
Ciba-Corning Diagnostics Corp.
Kodak Imaging Group
Teradyne
Texas Instruments
Timken Company
Toyota Motor Corp.
Twenty-two researchers at these companies were
questionnaire.
3M
Ford Motor Company
Procter & Gamble
Time Warner Cable
IBM
Motorola
Trimble Navigation
either interviewed or filled out the survey
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Market Research - Results
The results of the market research survey and the interviews have guided our decisions about
the information to be included in the database. Responses to the questions asked in the
interview and in the questionnaire are summarized below:
Interesting research being carried out in Japan:
* 29 out of 34 MIT researchers believe that interesting research is being carried out in
Japan in almost all research fields surveyed (see Exhibit 2), especially in
biotechnology, polymer science, corrosion science & engineering, and data networks.
* All 22 researchers at Lincoln and Phillips Laboratories believe that interesting research
is being carried out in Japan. Research fields include microelectronics,
optoelectronics, aerospace, chemical physics, and ion chemistry.
* 21 out of 22 researchers at company laboratories believe that interesting research is
being carried out in Japan. There was a comment from a researcher in the automobile
industry that no interesting "research" but many interesting "works" are being carried
out in Japan. Another working in research fields of audio, acoustics, and consumer
electronics strongly emphasized "Yes" to this question.
Interest in obtaining Japanese sci/tech information:
* 33 out of 34 MIT researchers are very or somewhat interested in obtaining Japanese
science and technology information. Only one professor said he is not specifically
interested in Japan. 7 out of 9 people who answered "somewhat" were postdocs and
graduate students.
* More than half of the researchers in both government (13/22) and company
laboratories (15/22) answered "very," and all the rest except one answered at least
"somewhat."
Types of Japanese information desired:
* Figure 1 displays the types of Japanese information desired by each group of
researchers. Types of Japanese information MIT researchers wish to obtain are
Japanese literature (24/34), company research reports (16/34), university research
reports and government laboratory publications (14/34), followed by R&D themes in
government, companies, and names of researchers in a particular research field (10/34).
MIT researchers are not particularly interested in obtaining product announcements
(4/34), addresses of government research laboratories (4/34), patents (5/34), or
4
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government policy (6/34).
* Similar trends are seen at government laboratories. However, a difference is that
government researchers are more interested in university and government research
reports (15/22) and R&D themes (13/22). They are also more interested in patents
(8/22) and product announcements (7/22) than MIT researchers.
* The types of information in which researchers at company laboratories are interested
are clearly different. Patents and company research reports (19/22) are the two most
critical types of information, followed by university research reports (16/22), product
announcements (15/22), Japanese literature (15/22), names of researchers in a
particular research field (15/22), and government laboratory publications (15/22). It is
clear that researchers in the private sector want more Japanese information in all areas
compared to MIT and government researchers.
Method of access:
* MIT professors usually access Japanese science and technology information through
friends and colleagues (15/20). They have established extensive networks and are able
to obtain Japanese information easily by calling or sending e-mail to their friends in
Japan. They can also access Japanese information through major U.S. and
international journals. Many professors visit Japan several times a year to attend
conferences and professional meetings.
* Researchers at government laboratories also access Japanese science and technology
information through friends and major journals (16/22) such as IEEE Transactions,
Journal of Chemical Physics, and Japanese Journal of Applied Physics.
* Researchers at company laboratories usually do not have easy access to Japanese
science and technology information through personal contacts. More general
information sources such as Nikkei Weekly and industry newspapers, patents, trading
companies, and offices in Japan are used to access Japanese information. Large
companies publish their own in-house information to keep researchers informed of
current research.
Access Troubles:
* Most MIT professors feel they do not have any trouble obtaining Japanese information,
because they can utilize their personal networks. Some professors feel they do not
have any trouble obtaining Japanese information, because they believe that important
papers only appear in English journals. Several professors are concerned that the
amount of information is overwhelming regardless of language. One participant said
S
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that the "signal-to-noise ratio" is poor. For them the problem is how to screen
unimportant information.
* In opposition to the other MIT professors, two associate professors expressed the
following concerns: 1) they might be missing Japanese journal articles which do not
appear in international journals; 2) they do not know all public sources. Many
researchers said that the main trouble is the language barrier. It is difficult and
prohibitively expensive to obtain English translations of Japanese articles.
* A researcher who is currently working for a Japanese company and planning to return
to the U.S. next year anticipates having problems accessing the same depth of
information he can currently access in Japan.
* Researchers at company laboratories stress the difficulty in obtaining Japanese
information: "It seems that much of the interesting research from Japan is never
published in English. If it does appear in an English language journal, it is frequently
late and out of date." It is obvious that unlike MIT professors, company researchers
have more difficulty accessing up-to-date Japanese information and developing ties
with Japanese researchers at universities.
* Another problem is that company and university research reports are difficult to obtain.
Use of databases:
* 26 out of 34 researchers at MIT do not use databases to access Japanese science and
technology information by themselves. Library searches are conducted by postdocs
and graduate students using cd-rom and online databases available at the MIT Libraries
such as NTIS and Inspec.
* Less than one third (6/22) of the researchers at the Lincoln Laboratories use databases
which are available at their library, including NTIS, Inspec, Aerospace, Compendex,
and Chem Abstracts.
* More than half (13/22) of the researchers at company laboratories access databases
either by themselves or through a company librarian. The databases used are JAPIO,
Chemical Abstracts, Inspec, Derwent's World Patent Index, STN, Teikoku Databank,
Japan Economic Newswire, NTIS, Metadex, Compendex, Bio Abstracts, Asia-Pacific,
and so forth. It is clear that company researchers depend on databases to access
Japanese information more than MIT professors.
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Internet use:
* At MIT, those who use the Internet mainly use it for e-mail. Only 6 out of 20 MIT
professors use the Internet either "A lot" or "Some," and 5 answered either "Not at
all" or "No." 12 out of 14 researchers other than professors use the Internet either "A
lot" or "Some." Graduate students and junior faculty use the Internet more extensively
than full professors. Only 4 out of 20 professors answered they are "Very
Comfortable" using the Internet, compared to 8 out of 14 for more junior researchers.
Almost everybody agrees that the Internet will be used more extensively in two to
three years.
* Similar trends are seen in government researchers. Only 5 out of 22 researchers
answered "A lot," 6 answered "Not at all," and 2 did not answer the questions. 7 out
of 22 answered "Very comfortable" with using the Internet and 8 answered "Not yet."
All government researchers except one agreed that the Internet will be used more
extensively in two to three years.
* Internet access at company laboratories is not as good as at MIT. Many companies are
just beginning to get direct connections to the Internet. However, 7 out of 22
researchers surveyed use the Internet "A lot" and feel "Very Comfortable" using it.
All company researchers surveyed believe that Internet will be used more extensively
in two to three years, or even within one year.
* Almost all researchers regardless of sector, believe that the Internet will be used more
extensively in the near future, in two to three years, or even earlier.
Market Research - General Conclusions
In conclusion, the data provided some interesting results which are informing our work. The
results are summarized below:
* U.S. researchers want Japanese information in technology areas in which Japan is
strong. These areas include materials science and engineering such as polymer science
and corrosion science, biotechnology, optoelectronics, chemical physics, aerospace, and
consumer electronics.
* In general, Japanese literature, specifically when translated into English, is a highly
useful information source for all researchers. Addresses of government research
laboratories and government policies are less important.
* Information needs for Japanese science and technology are very high in the private
sector, in comparison to academic or government sectors. The types of information
that researchers in the private sector seek are patents, company research reports and
R&D themes, as well as product announcements, university and government research
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reports, journal literature, and names of researchers in a particular research field.
Other information desired by researchers include joint research areas and programs,
latest topics in Japan, information on small companies specifically in the biotech field,
and information on Japanese government funding of U.S. research projects. Also of
interest is information that can be found in corporate annual reports, business and
marketing information, as well as industry association reports.
* MIT professors have personal networks and are able to obtain Japanese information
easily through friends and colleagues. Unlike MIT professors, researchers in the
private sector stress the difficulty in obtaining up-to-date Japanese information. They
are seeking personal connections with Japanese researchers. Government researchers
position between MIT professors and company researchers.
* The most serious barrier to accessing Japanese information is the language. It prevents
U.S. researchers from accessing useful Japanese information in a timely manner.
* Other problems with accessing Japanese information include not knowing where to
start and how to identify useful material out of the existing, and often overwhelming
information pool.
* Databases are better utilized by researchers in the private sector in comparison to the
academic sector. However, in general, databases are not fully utilized for information
retrieval in all sectors.
* Although access to the Internet at private companies is limited when compared to the
academic sector, many companies are beginning to obtain direct connection to the
Internet. Most researchers in all three sectors believe that the Internet will be used
more extensively in two to three years, if not earlier.
Why Materials Science and Engineering?
Based on the results of our market research and other considerations, we have chosen
Materials Science and Engineering for the subject on which our database will initially focus.
Our market research identified several technological areas in which interesting research in
Japan is ongoing and in which U.S. researchers seek information. These areas include
materials science and engineering, biotechnology, and optoelectronics. We found Materials
Science and Engineering to be an area with strong appeal to company researchers from a
broad range of industries. We also found the Materials Science and Engineering Department
at MIT to be very forthcoming with information and with showing interest in the project.
The following reports and studies regarding Japanese materials science and engineering also
support our choice.
JTEC reports, administrated by the Japanese Technology Evaluation Center (JTEC) at Loyola
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College, provide assessments of Japanese research and development. R. D. Shelton, Director
of the Loyola College International Technology Research Institute, summarizes some 40
studies performed by JTEC, WTEC (World Technology Evaluation Center)2 , and TTEC
(Transportation Technology Evaluation Center) 3. In his book entitled Benchmark
Technologies Abroad: Findings From 40 Assessments, 1984-94, Shelton quotes from the 1991
Richard L. Tucker (Construction Industry Institute) report on the construction industry --
"Strong research and implementation activities by the Japanese steel industry give clear
leadership in weldable and fire-resistant, high-strength structural steel."4 Shelton also refers
to the 1994 Dick J. Wilkins (University of Delaware) report on the manufacturing of polymer
composite structures -- "Carbon fiber materials for aerospace applications were deemed
excellent, and civil engineering applications were also identified as a Japanese strength." 5
According to Professor Merton C. Flemings of the MIT Materials Science and Engineering
Department,"Materials Science and Engineering is one of the three key technology areas
(biotechnology, information technology, materials) for the United States to maintain
international competitiveness."6 The Japanese government has made strong commitments to
industrial growth in three general areas: biotechnology, computer and information technology,
and materials science and engineering. In Chapter 7 of Materials Science and Engineering for
the 1990s, the Committee on Materials Science and Engineering appointed by the National
Research Council concludes,"The government of the major U.S. commercial trading partners
and competitors, including Japan and West Germany, have targeted materials science and
engineering as a growth area and as a result have developed strong competence in selected
2The Loyola College International Technology Research Institute provides oversight for JTEC, WTEC, and
TTEC. WTEC (World Technology Evaluation Center) and its companion JTEC provide assessments of foreign
research and development under a cooperative agreement with the National Science Foundation (NSF).
3TTEC (The Transportation Technology Evaluation Center) provides studies of foreign transportation
technologies under a contract with the Federal Highway Administration of the U.S. Department of
Transportation.
4R.D. Shelton, Benchmark Technologies Abroad: Findings from 40 Assessments, 1984-1994 (Baltimore:
International Technology Research Institute, Loyola College, 1994), 24, citing R.L. Tucker, Final Report, JTEC
Panel Report on Construction Technologies in Japan, (Baltimore- The Center [Japanese Technology Evaluation
Center], Loyola College, 1991).
5R.D. Shelton, Benchmark Technologies Abroad: Findings from 40 Assessments, 1984-1994 (Baltimore:
International Technology Research Institute, Loyola College, 1994), 24, citing Dick T. Wilkins, November 1993
unpublished, draft, report on polymer composite structures. [Subsequently published in April 1994 as JTEC
Panel Report on Advanced Manufacturing Technology for Polymer Composite Structures in Japan: Final
Report).
6Merton C. Flemings, "Change in Materials Research and Education in the U.S.," Materia Japan 33, no. 11
(1994): 1430.
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materials science and engineering areas."7 Also, in an issue of Science magazine which
profiles science in Japan, authors June Kinoshita and Jeffrey Mervis discuss funding for
research projects at Japanese universities by Japanese companies. They write, "Not
surprisingly, most joint and commissioned research is heavily oriented toward applications,
with materials- and mechanical engineering-related projects together accounting for more than
40 percent of the joint research projects in 1993." 8
Our choice is further confirmed by the survey conducted by the National Institute of Science
and Technology Policy and the Institute for Future Technology in Japan. 81.8 percent of the
Japanese experts surveyed responded that Materials and Processing was the technology field in
which Japan's R&D level was either more advanced than or equivalent to other countries.
This percentage was the highest of all technology fields.9
Another factor we considered in choosing Materials Science and Engineering as our starting
point is this field's unique standing among the other JIMT (U.S.-Japan Industry and
Technology Management Training) Centers which are also funded by Air Force Office of
Scientific Research (AFOSR). Based on our discussions and research other JIMT Centers are
concentrating on the fields of optoelectronics, energy, and communications. No other JIMT
Center has started to concentrate their efforts on Materials Science and Engineering.
Finally, the discipline of Materials Science and Engineering was developed at MIT with
subjects related to mining and metallurgy as part of the curriculum from the Institute's
beginning in 1865. MIT's Center for Materials Science and Engineering was established in
1961 with support from ARPA (Advanced Research Projects Agency of the United States
Department of Defense). It was the first university center to emerge from the National
Program for Centers for Materials Science and Engineering which was started by the
Department of Defense in 1958.' ° (Coincidentally, the MIT Materials Science and
Engineering Department emphasizes use of the Internet by requiring all faculty to create their
own World Wide Web Homepages.)
7 National Research Council (U.S.), Committee on Materials Science and Engineering, Materials Science and
Engineering in the 1990s: Maintaining Competitiveness in the Age of Materials (Washington, D.C.: National
Academy Press, 1989) 9.
8June Kinoshita and Jeffrey Mervis, "Science in Japan: Creating New Structures, Universities and
Companies Learn Benefits of Teamwork," Science 266 (18 November, 1994) 1174.
9Science and Technology Agency (Japan), National Institute of Science and Technology Policy and Institute
for Future Technology, Future Technology in Japan Toward the Year 2020 (Tokyo: Institute for Future
Technology, 1993) 14.
10Michael B. Bever, Metallurgy and Materials Science and Engineering at MIT, 1865-1988, (Cambridge:
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, c1988) 77.
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Database Contents
Following our market research survey and selection of a subject on which to focus in Phase
One, we generated a preliminary list of categories for Japanese Materials Science and
Engineering information (Exhibit 3). According to the comments made by MIT materials
scientists surveyed, the types of Japanese information they need do not seem to differ
significantly from those of researchers in other ' fields.
In order to exchange ideas regarding database contents, we organized a Focus Group of
subject librarians, MIT materials scientists, visiting materials scientists from Japan, and a
Japanese information specialist. The difference between materials science and materials
engineering became a point of discussion. According to the participants, our database should
focus strongly on applications and processes rather than fundamental chemistry or physics. It
should also cover all types of materials including biomaterials, ceramics, superconductive
materials, magnetic materials, semiconductors, as well as traditional materials. In regard to
industries, the database should include aerospace, semiconductors, polymers, and biomaterials
industries, as well as steel and automobile industries. Among the other needs for information
are names of leading labs and professors in Japan, and materials science related
Japanese/English dictionaries.
Our experience with library users at MIT together with data gathered from an (unpublished)
Information Services Study conducted by the MIT Libraries in 1992 also informs the database
contents.' We'have learned that researchers from various disciplines approach information
acquisition differently. For instance, the Engineer wants information about what has been
done, how it was done, what worked, and what didn't work. The Scientist wants conceptual
information about the nature of a particular thing. The Manager wants information that
summarizes the relevant data. In all three disciplines information is approached at the
subject-specific level. And, the more advanced the researcher, the more specific the subject.
With this in mind, we are planning to make the database as subject-specific as possible.
Anticipated Difficulties in Data Gathering
In moving into the data gathering phase some of the difficulties faced by researchers are
becoming clear. Typical difficulties a researcher might face when trying to retrieve scientific
information from Japan include:
(1) Language
(2) Level of Specificity of Available Information
(3) Technology
(4) Cultural Difference
llChristine S. Sherratt et al., "Information Services Study, Final Report," Conducted by the MIT Libraries,
[unpublished] October 1992.
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These difficulties are discussed below:
(1) Language:
Since U.S. researchers do not know exactly what is available in Japan, they are not sure if
they are getting enough information from Japan. Also, in many cases, when information is
published for the first time, it is in Japanese. Although researchers may be able to identify a
Japanese paper which is suspected to be very important, they cannot read it unless it is written
in English. Sometimes by looking at graphs, diagrams, and tables they may be able to guess
the basic content of the research paper. However, most importantly, they cannot understand
most of the discussion and the research results.
Another problem one might encounter, whether searching manually or electronically, is related
to translation between English and Japanese. Sometimes the names of research organizations
or academic and trade journals are not translated into English word for word. A researcher
may realize that the organizations or journals thought to have been identified for the first time
are actually ones already known. For this reason, it is essential that both English and original
Japanese names (at least romanized) be presented. Also, in the case of a Japanese database
search, the English word"polymer"might be"jugotai","porima", or"kobunshi." If a searcher
does not know all the varieties of Japanese words for an English word, the search result is
strictly limited.
The language in which an item is first published is an issue on the Internet as well as print.
When Japanese information on the Internet is searched, similar problems arise. When World
Wide Web Homepages are created in Japan, the initial page is usually written in Japanese,
with English pages added later. For example, the Japan Advanced Institute of Science and
Technology (JAIST) has a WWW Homepage in English. It lists the Graduate School of
Materials Science. The Graduate School of Materials Science has a Japanese page. However,
as of this writing no English pages are available. Also, most computers in the U.S. are not
currently equipped with a Japanese language capability. Because most U.S. researchers are
not Japanese linguists, the amount of missed Japanese information which is available on the
Internet is enormous. Also, as noted by those surveyed, by the time it is translated into
English it is out of date.
(2) Level of Specificity of Available Information:
Currently, Japanese science and technology information resources which are widely available
usually present very general information. As a librarian and information specialist, we know
that people usually approach the task of information gathering at a subject-specific level.
However, the widely available resources do not provide subject-specific information. For
example, when manually searching for Japanese materials science information from Japanese
government research laboratories, researchers first go through laboratories which are under the
12
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umbrella of the Science and Technology Agency (STA). There they find the National
Research Institute for Metals (NRIM). Then they go through laboratories under the Ministry
of International Trade and Industry (MITI) and find the National Institute of Materials and
Chemical Research (NIMC). However, they still miss laboratories under the Ministry of
Education (MOE) such as Okazaki Institute of Technology. Moreover, regardless of manual
or electronic search, as noted by those surveyed, the amount of information is overwhelming
and the"signal-to-noise ratio"is very poor.
(3) Technology:
When Japanese information on the Internet is searched, even if one can read Japanese, a
researcher will encounter the problem of displaying Japanese on the computer. This kind of
technical problem -- lack of computers equipped with a Japanese language capability -- might
be solved in the near future. Web browsers which allow Japanese display and electronic
dictionaries already exist. While we believe they are still far from practical use for our needs,
translation programs are also available.
(4) Cultural Differences:
There is a clear cultural difference between U.S. and Japan regarding information disclosure.
When U.S. researchers ask Japanese companies for information, even if the information is
publicly available and it is in their interest to provide it, Japanese companies hesitate,
typically asking questions such as "who are you," "why do you want the information," and
"how is the information going to be used." Japanese, especially Japanese companies, are
excessively cautious about disclosing company information. On the other hand, as noted by
some participants in our Market Research Survey and by the MIT Libraries Information
Services Study, there is a perception among some U.S. researchers that important information
is always disclosed in English. Therefore, non-English information is not important anyway.
These cultural differences on both sides further complicate Japanese information retrieval.
Technology - Internet Selection
Though the English versions of Japanese World Wide Web (WWW) Homepages take longer
to mount, more applicable Homepages go public everyday. Our decision to use the Internet
was driven by our market research which indicated that most people use the Internet at least a
little and are becoming more comfortable with it. Most indicated that they think Internet use
will be widespread in their organizations within 2 - 3 years. Internet use statistics show
13
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World Wide Web use to be taking the lead in transactions among Internet users. 2 While not
all Internet users can access the "Web" through image-based, hypertext Web browsers such as
Mosaic or Netscape, all Internet users can access the Web using a text-only, yet still
hypertext, browser such as Lynx. Since File Transfer Protocol (FTP) is still the most widely-
used method for transferring information on the Internet, we do plan to make documents
available through FTP.'3 At this time the most significant loss in accessing our material
using the FTP method is the loss of interactivity provided by hypertext (using either text or
image-based WWW browsers.) Using the Internet to deliver information allows us to reach
an international community. Using the World Wide Web provides opportunities which are
not possible with hard copy. While Web use is becoming the leading method for navigating
the Internet, it does have limitations. Not insignificantly, a user is trying to understand the
depth of a Web site on a 14" screen. Though it is usually a scrollable screen, that very
feature presents problems of its own. Several human-computer interface designers have
discussed this issue. 4 However, we feel that the small screen/scrolling screen issue can be
12NSFNET Traffic Distribution Highlights, December 1993, December 1994, January 1995, February 1995
[Online]. Available FTP: nic.merit.edu from Directory: nsfnet in File: statistics.
NIC stands for Network Information Center. NIC.MERIT.EDU stands for the Merit NIC Services machine.
"Merit Network, Inc. is a non-profit corporation which is owned by 11 public universities in Michigan."
[Online]. Available HTTP://www.merit.edu/.about-merit.html). The INDEX.statistics file at nic.merit.edu states,
"The traffic counts reported in these subdirectories started to decrease during December 1994, when networks
began to migrate to the new NSF network architecture. In the new architecture, traffic is exchanged at
interconnection points called MAPS (Network Access Points). Once the new architecture is in place, Merit will
be unable to collect the data needed to produce these reports. These traffic reports will be discontinued by
spring 1995.
1 3NSFNET Traffic Distribution Highlights, February 1995 [Online]. Available FTP: nic.merit.edu from
Directory: nsfnet in File: statistics.
14Patrick J. Lynch, "Page Length," Yale C/AIM WWW Style Manual (New Haven: Yale Center for
Advanced Instructional Media, 1995 [Online]. Available on the World Wide Web
HTTP://info.med.yale.edu/caim/MII_3.HTML
Mr. Lynch writes, "Many critics and designers of graphic user interfaces have noted the disorienting effect of
scrolling on computers [sic] screens(Apple, 1992; Horton, 1990; Marcus, 1992; Norman, 1993; Tufte,1989,1990).
This loss of local context within scrolling pages is particularly troublesome when basic navigational elements like
linkages to other local pages in the World Wide Web (WWW) site disappear off-screen as the user moves
through very long HTML pages. This argues for navigational WWW pages (home pages and menus in
particular) that contain no more than about two to three 640x480 screens worth of information, and which
feature local navigational links at both the beginning and end of the page layout (December and Randall, 1994).
Long WWW pages require the user to remember too much information that is currently scrolled off the screen;
users easily lose a sense of context when the navigational buttons or major links have long since scrolled off the
screen:
[IMAGE]
Scroll Bars
One major disadvantage of very long WWW pages is that the user must depend on the vertical scroll bar slider
(the little box within the scroll bar) to navigate. In most graphic interfaces (Macintosh,Windows) the scroll bar
slider is also fixed in size, and provides no indication of the document length relative to what's currently visible
(continued...)
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dealt with and pales next to the possibility of surmounting some of the issues of time and
space involved in having stronger ties to the scientific and technological community in Japan.
The Librarian's Contribution to Internet Publishing
Though Internet and WWW use is becoming more widespread, this does not imply that our
target audience of scientists, engineers, and managers is firmly grounded in the computer,
Internet, and library cultures. To reach the international materials science research community
and encourage this community to come to our electronic space, we want to communicate as
clearly as possible. One of the first things a beginning reference librarian learns is to avoid
library jargon when dealing with users. We need to avoid jargon grounded in the computer,
Internet, or library cultures (unless we explain it) in our virtual interactions with users as well.
For instance, many Internet sites provide WAIS (Wide Area Information Servers) searching,
but do not explain what WAIS is or what is happening when a WAIS search is executed.
Similarly, librarians frequently make references to OPACs (Online Public Access Catalogs),
Dialog (Dialog database service owned by Knight-Ridder Information, Inc., an online database
vendor), or MARC (Machine Readable Cataloging). Experience with the MIT Community as
well as members of the outside business community and other university students who make
use of the MIT Libraries suggests that users often do not understand these terms.
Also, we are creating virtual environments, some of which bear remarkable resemblances to
libraries in terms of the type of information being offered, and there are some traditions from
the physical library world which can transfer to the virtual environment. For instance, we
believe that the tradition of providing guides and tutorials, which is common in U.S. libraries,
applies equally well in the virtual environment, and contributes to the goal of clear
communication. If a web site includes a searchable database, then providing a tutorial for that
database does the user a great service. Similarly, brief descriptions of web site links (versus a
mere listing of links) can help the user decide if following a particular link will potentially
yield the desired result.
In addition to applying techniques learned from working with users in the physical library, we
'
4 (...continued) 
. ...... . .
on the screen, so the user gets no visual cue to page length. In very long WWW pages small movements of the
scroll bar can completely change the contents of the screen, eaving no familiar landmarks to orient by. This
gives the user no choice but to crawl downward with the scroli bar arrows, or risk missing sections of the page."
The cited literature appears in Appendix of this paper. Other Web designers allow for a few more screens of
information than Mr. Lynch, but still advocate shorter than longer screens. In his HTML style manual, Larry
Aronson writes, "When the long version of an HTML document] is fairly stable, decide how to break it up into
separate files. Having a hypertext work in a series of linked files has several dvantages. The individual files
are faster to load and the reader can have more than one section of the work displayed at the same time. Ideally,
no single part of the guide should be more than a dozen screens worth of information. The exception to this is
very long list structures, which should go into separate files for easier maintenance." Larry Aronson, HTML
Manual of Style (Emeryville, CA: Ziff-Davis Press, 1994) 54.
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can also apply lessons learned from years of working with printed reference sources. The
web site intended for time-conscious, professional users should respect them by including the
same kinds of information expected of a serious, printed reference work. In his book,
Introduction to Reference Work: Basic Information Sources, William Katz states what
experienced reference librarians know so well, "The librarian must ask at least four basic
questions about a reference work: What is its purpose? Its authority? Its scope? Its
proposed audience?"' 5 An Introduction or "Read Me" file for a web site must tell people
what they can expect to find at that site as well as what they will not find. In an environment
like the Internet where new developers and electronic publishers are emerging daily, the
question of authority becomes critical. Who authored original information appearing in the
web site, and what is her or his background? Has the information linked to the web site been
evaluated and/or received comments or annotations? If so, by whom, and what is her or his
background? Questions relating to the scope of information must also be answered. Does the
Web site fall within a certain subject (or subjects), range of dates, or only include works by
certain authors? In addition to these content issues, there are issues of form. The Web site
must be internally consistent to avoid confusion. If a document is known by a particular
name on one "page," the developer must make sure the same name for that document is used
on all other"pages"where the name appears. Users might also be interested to know how
information in the web site is organized (if it is not self-explanatory.) For instance, is the
information organized by the most statistically heavily-used resource? Is it organized by what
the developer thinks users want or need the most? Other items the user might want to know
are conventions of the Web site such as abbreviations, or filing order if necessary.'6 Printed
reference sources provide a time-honored, and still applicable method of presenting
information in a coherent manner.
Of course, since the creation of the MARC (Machine Readable Cataloguing) record in the
sixties (which followed the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules (AACR) established by the
American Library Association, the British Library, the Canadian Committee on Cataloguing,
the Library Association, and the Library of Congress), librarians have been creating databases
of electronic, bibliographic records. 7 This allowed for the creation of online public access
15William A. Katz, Introduction to Reference Work: Basic Information Sources, v.1 (New York: McGraw-
Hill, 1987) 23.
16Filing order is a term relating to how cards are filed in a card catalog, but the concept is applicable to
word lists created for any medium. In discussing filing, Lois Mai Chan writes, "Many libraries do not adhere
strictly to one filing code. Local modifications are common phenomena. However, there is one basic feature
which is common to all the codes and generally followed by libraries. The alphabetical order is based on word-
by-word filing rather than letter-by-letter filing. The latter is not uncommon in reference works such as
directories, dictionaries, and encyclopedias. There is a basic difference between the two methods. In the word-
by-word filing, "New Jersey" precedes "Newcastle," while in letter-by-letter filing, the reverse is true."
Lois Mai Chan, Cataloging and Classification: An Introduction, McGraw-Hill Series in Library Education (New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1981) 339.
17Walt Crawford, MARCfor Library Use: Understanding the USMARC Formats (White Plains, NY: Knowledge
Industry Publications, Inc., 1984) 115-121.
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catalogs (OPACS). For several years OPACS have been accessible through the Internet.
However, a common complaint about OPACS is that they do not supply enough information
about an item. Databases which include the complete text of an item, or even an abstract of
the item address this complaint, but introduce another problem: creating an unmanageable
database requiring more complex search strategies than the simple a= (author equals) or t=
(title equals). It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss database design and
search/retrieval software. Many advances have been made in the area of fulltext searching
software, including software for use on the Internet such as WAIS, Harvest, InfoSeek, and
others. However, Web publishers would do well to consider the AACR when mounting a
database whether it is fulltext, bibliographic citations with abstracts, or bibliographic citations
only. 8 The librarians who wrote the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules considered multiple
ways in which people try to find information. A fulltext database is a wonderful tool when
properly searched, but making it a professional, reliable source of information requires that
someone must still know how to determine authorship of a document (i:e. personal authors,
number of authors, corporate author, conference author, or other type of author), the correct
title of a document, if the document is part of a larger series, a way to identify a document by
subject (especially for very large fulltext databases), and place that information in an
easily-accessed point in the electronic record. The Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules
address these considerations. The Japan Documentation Center (JDC) at the Library of
Congress provides a good example of an Internet-accessible, bibliographic citation database
with abstracts which uses AACR as a guide.' 9 The records in the JDC bibliographic
database may be accessed by author, title, source, keyword in the notes field, specific subject
headings, and by broader subject headings which the JDC identifies as "buckets." Some
records include an "added entry" field for other pertinent information.
Future Plans
As we build our Web site during Phase One, we are also planning for Phase Two of our
project. We are taking the idea of the web site as a reference source and expanding it to the
concept of the web site as a reference service. Phase Two will take advantage of the unique
Internet feature of allowing users to communicate with one another through a listserv about
issues related to materials science and engineering, information needs, and ongoing research in
Japan and the U.S. as well as other participating countries. We plan to have a Japanese
Science and Technology Information Specialist involved in these conversations in any
18The second edition of Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules was published in 1978. It remains the current
standard.
19The Japan Documentation Center may be accessed through Gopher or the World Wide Web. The Gopher
URL is: gopher://marvel.loc.gov:70/1 /research/reading rooms/jdc. The Web URL is: http://www.loc.gov. This
is the Library of Congress Homepage. Scroll down to "LC Online Systems" then click on "LCMARVEL." This
is the Library of Congress Gopher, and it may be searched using the keywords "japan documentation center."
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capacity which seems appropriate for the listserv; contributing relevant information to a
discussion, moderating the listserv for relevant contributions, making referrals from one user
to another, and gleaning and linking significant listserv conversation threads for future
retrieval.
The necessity and benefit of having an information specialist serving as a moderator and
monitor who is concerned with the preservation of high-quality information flowing through
cyberspace by means of a subject-oriented listserv is illustrated by a study of computer-
mediated communication (CMC) related to the cold fusion saga prompted by Martin
Fleishmann and Stanley Pons. Bruce V. Lewenstein writes, "Between March 1989 and June
1992, nearly 5,000 messages were posted on alt.fusion and sci.physics.fusion." 20 Alt.fusion
and sci.physics.fusion are"newsgroups"which are part of the USENET international network,
and which are available to most computer users with Internet access. Lewenstein writes that
most of the contributors were not professionals in the field.2 ' However, some of the
contributors were professionals in the field, and some seemed to show "commitment to
changing the process by which information is exchanged and validated as knowledge."2 2
Lewenstein notes that there was a poor "signal-to-noise ratio" in the messages which was
caused by "inherent technological issues" and by "blather and off-topic comments."23 In the
cold fusion case, many active researchers followed the electronic communications posted to
the net only sporadically. Lewenstein speculates, "Most likely, they found the "signal-to-noise
ratio" of the public newsgroups too poor for the nets to be useful. Thus the nets were most
useful for the nonprofessional observers, the people who wanted to know what was going on
in cold fusion without themselves taking an active part in the day-to-day work required to
keep cold fusion research moving forward." 24 The "Implications" section of this article are
most interesting with regard to our project. Lewenstein writes, "Although its [USENET] use
has expanded, it is still not designed for professional scientists. ... But the need to keep these
bulletin boards free of the inappropriate or ill-informed messages that contributed to the noise
level on sci.physics.fusion suggests that "observers" and "participants" will continue to need
separate bulletin boards in the future. As the global Internet continues its dramatic growth,
the distinction between"the"net (the whole, publicly accessible cyberspace) and smaller
electronic spaces with more limited access may be seen more often." 25 There are probably
many researchers who hope for this. An article in Scientific American by Gary Stix supports
this assumption. Mr. Stix writes, "Some academics fear that the sheer volume of literature
20 Bruce V. Lewenstein, "Do Public Electronic Bulletin Boards Help Create Scientific Knowledge? The Cold
Fusion Case," Science, Technology, & Human Values, 20, no. 2 (Spring 1995): 134.
2 1Ibid., 135.
22Ibid., 138.
23Ibid.
24Ibid., 143.
25Ibid., 143.
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and a growing inability to distinguish the good from the bad in what gets published may lead
to an overall decline in standards."26 In the same article, he continues, "Imposing a rigorous
system of quality control could change these perceptions. Perhaps the most vocal proselytizer
of the network as a scholarly vehicle is Stevan Harnad, a Hungarian-born cognitive
psychologist who is a professor at the University of Southampton in England. He is best
known as the founder and editor for more than 15 years of Behavioral & Brain Sciences
(BBS) ... BBS bears remarkable similarities to the facile exchanges that take place over
computer bulletin boards -- with one big difference. Harnad is no populist. Unlike Internet
evangelists who view the network as the ultimate equalizer for dismantling hierarchy, Harnad
is an unabashed academic snob. The best thinkers in a field, he believes, should have access
to one another, undisturbed by the noise of crowds milling outside the ivory tower."2 7
We are creating a "small electronic space" for the materials science and engineering
community. We hope that by involving an information specialist as a monitor to intercept,
weave together, and preserve information threads as well as contribute timely information to
the discussion, and as a moderator to cut down on "signal-to-noise ratio" we will be providing
a service which was missing in the cold fusion example. Mr. Stix's article also includes a
discussion of the librarian's new role. He writes, "One of the jobs of the new librarian will
be to help make sense of the labyrinth of different information sources available on the
Internet."2 8 We also hope that our work addresses a concern expressed by Thomas W.
Eagar, Head of MIT's Materials Science and Engineering Department. In his article entitled,
"Bringing New Materials to Market," Professor Eagar notes, "Poor communication between
inventors of new materials and product designers who might use them is a key factor holding
back commercialization of novel substances. ... Communication barriers like these can be
overcome only if materials development engineers work closely with product designers. The
researchers developing new materials need to be aware of the design requirements of potential
users. Product designers, in turn, must work closely with materials engineers to modify
existing designs to ensure that they capture the advantages of the new material."29 We hope
that by providing a place to which the market can turn for relevant, on-going discussion
among researchers, designers, and managers that we can provide a conducive environment for
cooperative ventures and help to shorten the typical and problematic"20-year interval between
invention and widespread adoption of a new material."3 0 Finally, we hope that the database
and the listserv will provide a means of introducing people to appropriate individuals at MIT
or in Japan, who can help to uncover Japanese information which doesn't appear in the
26Gary Stix, "The Speed of Write," Scientific American (December 1994) 109.
27Ibid.
281bid., 110.
29 Thomas W. Eagar, "Bringing New Materials to Market," Technology Review (February/March, 1995) 44-
45.
30Ibid., 43-44.
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database. We plan to act as an intermediary for individuals or companies wishing to make
in-person connections. This might take the form of a referral to a person or group at MIT or
in Japan.
In addition to a subject-specific listserv which provides an open forum for participants, we
propose to create an online consulting service which would allow listserv participants to make
confidential inquiries of an MIT information specialist or librarian. A similar service which is
restricted to the MIT Community is already in place.3 To complement the online consulting
service, we propose to offer in-person consultations with the same MIT information specialists
and librarians who will be monitoring the listserv and answering private online inquiries.
These consultation services would include online searching in commercial databases, training
in searching for Japanese sci/tech information either on-site or at MIT, translation services, or
a variety of combination service packages.
The MIT Japanese Science and Technology database is planned and created in consideration
of researchers' and managers' needs. It is a subject-specific database providing relevant and
highly selective information. This value-added approach is oriented more toward quality than
quantity. At the same time, our experience as reference librarians in working with users and
reference material in the physical library environment, and as catalogers of information, is
completely transferable for making a hospitable, user-friendly, information environment on the
World Wide Web. This is exactly what is needed in this time of information overload.
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31An electronic reference service known as Online With Libraries (OWL) has been operational at the MIT
Libraries since 1991. OWL allows members of the MIT Community to ask questions of Librarians any time day
or night. The service guarantees a response within 24 hours of the posting time, except in cases when the
question is asked between Friday after 5:00 p.m. and the following Monday morning. In that case, the question
is addressed on the following Monday.
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Exhibit 1
Questionnaire:
1. What is your position/title in your organization?
2. What research field are you in?
3. In your research field do you think interesting research is being carried out in Japan?
Yes No
4. Are you interested in obtaining Japanese science and technology information?
Very Somewhat Not at all
5. If very or somewhat, what kind of information do you wish to obtain?
Check all that apply.
a. (
b. (
c. (
d. (
e. (
f.(
g. (
h. (
i. (
j.(
k. (
1. (
) Japanese literature
) Addresses of government research laboratories
) Names of researchers in a particular research field
) Government laboratory publications
) Company research reports
) University research reports
) Government policy
) R&D themes at company laboratories
) R&D themes at university laboratories
) R&D themes at government laboratories
) Japanese patents
) Product announcement
m. Other
6. How do you usually access Japanese science and technology information?
Check all that apply.
( ) Journals Please name the top three:
1.
2.
3.
( ) Friends and colleagues
Other
i[ '1 i I i ' ......
__
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Exhibit 1 (Cont'd)
7. If you have any trouble obtaining Japanese information please describe.
8. Do you use any databases to access Japanese science and technology information?
Yes No
9. If yes, which databases do you use?
10. Do you use Internet?
A lot Some Not at all
11. How are you accessing the Internet?
( ) American Online
( ) Compuserve
( ) Prodigy
( ) University Connection
( ) full access
( ) partial access
Other
12. How comfortable are you with using the Internet?
Very Becoming Not yet
13. Do you think Internet will be used more extensively in your organization in two to three years?
Yes No
Thank you very much for your cooperation.
I
Exhibit 2
Department
MIT
M1T
Aero & Astro
Aero & Astro
Biology
Biotechnology Process Eng
Biotechnology Process Eng
Center for Educational
Chemical Eng
Chemical Eng, Bio Process Eng
Civil Eng, Tech & Policy Prog
Elec Eng & Comp Sci
Elec Eng & Comp Sci
Elec Eng & Comp Sci
Lab for Comp Sci
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mat Sci & Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
Mech Eng
OceanEng
OceanEng
Ocean Eng
Physics
School of MGMT
Title
Institute Professor
Principal Research
Professor
Professor
Professor
Graduate Student
Graduate Student
Principal Research
Chemistry Consultant
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Senior Research Scientist
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Research Associate
Postdoctoral Fellow
Research Assistant
Graduate Student
Graduate student
Graduate student
Graduate Student
Professor
Professor
Senior Lecturer
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Research Field
Electronic Materials Engineering, Solid-State Physics
Fluid Mechanics, Turbomachinery & Propulsion
Astronautics
Aerospace Propulsion
Microbiology, Biotechnology
Biotechnology/Cell biology on protein glycosylation
Biotechnology, Surface Thermodynami cs
Computer Science
Chemistry, materials research
Biochemical engineering, therapeutic proteins
Technology and Policy, Transportation
Electromagnetism
Artificial Intelligence
Data Networks, Communication & Information Theory
Al Architecture, Human Computer Interface
Solidification and Solidification Processing
Corrosion Science and Engineering
Metal-Matrix Composite Materials
Computation Mat Sci, Modeling
Materials Science
Materials Science
Materials Science and Engineering
Metallurgy / Materials Science
Materials Science and Engineering
Materials Science and Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Robotics, Intelligence Control
Human-Computer Interaction, Virtual Reality
Intelligent Machines, Consumer Product Design
Welding of Marine and Space Structure
Crashworthiness of Land, Air, and Sea Vehicles
Computer-Aided Design, Geometric Modeling
Polymers and Gels
Manufacturing Equipment Development
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Exhibit 3
Database Contents
1. Japanese Materials Science and Engineering Today
· Highlights
· What's New
2. Materials Science and Engineering related Laboratories
· University Laboratories
faculty
research themes
publications
· Government Laboratories
research staff
research themes
publications
· Japanese Company Laboratories
annual reports
R&D themes
product catalogues
location of company laboratories
3. Materials Science Related Academic Societies and Industrial Associations
4. Materials Science Related International Conferences in Japan
5. Materials Science Related Publications (including location information)
· Periodicals
Major Japanese Journals and Trade Magazines
Newspapers
· Dissertations
* Books
* Patents
Grey literature (unpublished papers and reports)
unpublished company reports
conference preprints
working papers
6. Databases
Library Catalogue (Online Public Access Catalogue - OPAC)
Database Service Organizations and Commercial Databases
7. Materials Science Related News Groups and Listservs
8. Search Function by
· researcher name
laboratory
subject
9. General Science and Technology Information Related Resources
10. Funding Sources and Research Exchange Programs
11. Document Delivery and Translation Services
Document Delivery Companies
Translation Companies
· Japanese/English Sci Tech Translators
12. How to find the information
· Cheat Sheet (Tutorial)
· Consultation Service
13. Other MIT Home Pages
14. Information about JSTI Project
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Appendix 1
For those without access to the World Wide Web, the literature cited in Patrick Lynch's Yale
C/AIM WWW Style Manual is as follows:
Apple Computer, Inc. 1992. Macintosh human interface guidelines.
Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley.
December, J. and N. Randall. 1994. The World Wide Web unleashed.
Indianapolis, IN: SAMS Publishing.
Horton, W.K. 1990. Designing and writing online documentation. New
York: Wiley.
Marcus, A. 1992. Graphic design for electronic documents and user
interfaces. New York: ACM Press, Addision-Wesley.
Norman, D.A. 1993. Things that make us smart: defending human
attributes in the age of the machine. Reading, MA: Addision-Wesley.
Schneiderman, B. 1992. Designing the user interface. 2nd Ed.
Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley.
Tufte, E.R. 1990. Envisioning information. Cheshire, CT: Graphics
Press.
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